Introduction
XML semantic query optimization, which is an important part of XML query optimization, has attracted great attention recently. However, the evaluation of XML semantic query optimization methods is suffering from a shortage of suitable data sets.
Several benchmarks for eXtensible Markup Language (XML) [10] have been developed for evaluation of XML-related technologies. Most of these benchmarks are application benchmarks [9] , which help users to evaluate the performances of different XML engines and choose suitable XML engines to meet specific demands. They are not suitable for evaluating single operator queries. Micro benchmarks [5] are designed to evaluate single operator query functions. However, it does no satisfy specific demands for evaluating semantic query optimization methods, for example it is not possible to generate data sets with specific selectivity between related elements. Now suitable data sets, which can reflect the performance of operator evaluation accurately, are needed for evaluating XML semantic query optimization methods. It is not practical to build static benchmarks (XML documents) for every experiment. Adapting existing XML documents to satisfy the demands of each experiment is an efficient and economical method for preparing data sets for experiments. So tools, which can modify the existing XML documents, should be developed to support the evaluation of XML semantic query optimization methods.
In our research, an XML document adapter is developed for preparing data sets for XML semantic query optimization experiments. The adapter provides a flexible way for users to modify existing XML documents with specific demands on structure or content: it enables users to add new elements as children nodes or sibling nodes to a given proportion of elements, set the value of specific elements and set the selectivity of the values of elements. Because the data sets are modified following the users' specific demands, the user can modify the data so that the result of the experiment will reflect the performance accurately.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Some background information is introduced in section 2. The features and functions of the adapter are introduced in detail in section 3. In section 4, we introduce an application of the adapter, modifying XML document for an experiment. In section 5, the related work is discussed. Section 6 draws the conclusion and gives future work.
Background
In this section, we investigate why it is important to have an adapter to generate data for the evaluation of semantic query optimization methods for XML documents, why there were no generators built for relational databases, and also describe how the generator differs from benchmarks.
XML documents are very flexible and because of this flexibility the schema of XML documents are more complex than schemas for relational databases. The hierarchy relationship between elements presents many difficulties. In XML documents in general, relationships between elements are more complex: they can be classified as siblings, parent-child and ancestor-descendant. The relationships between elements can also be classified as direct or indirect relationships.
Because of this complexity of structure experiments of XML semantic query optimization methods need more data sets than that of relational databases. This is because semantic query optimization methods on relational databases are more general than optimization methods for XML queries. Different XML query optimizations are suitable for different structure or different content patterns within XML documents and there is no XML semantic query optimization method suitable for all XML documents. Evaluating different query optimization methods require data sets of different structure or different content pattern, which can lead to the accurate evaluation of the performance.
A benchmark is a method to assess the relative performance of an object, by running a number of standard tests and trials against it [3] . The current benchmarks for XML can be classified into two groups: application benchmarks and micro benchmarks. Application benchmarks are used to evaluate the overall performance of a database system by testing as many query language features as possible [9] . Because application benchmarks are designed to reflect system performance with a limited data set, it is inevitable for the benchmarks to combine some executions or optimization methods together. It is hard to evaluate the performance of a particular operation exactly as the evaluation is carried out with a predefined data set. Currently, most benchmarks for XML are application benchmarks. These benchmarks include: XMach-1 [6] , XBench [4] , XOO7 [11] and XMark [1] .
Micro benchmarks are designed to test individual system components to isolate problems, measure, and, thus, improve a particular component of an XML system [5] . In contrast to application benchmarks, micro benchmarks are more suitable to test the performance of a particular operation because users can isolate the execution from other operations. Currently only the Michigan Benchmark [8] belongs to this group. All these existing benchmarks are designed for general purposes and can not satisfy the specific demands of semantic query optimization.
The adapter
In this section we introduce the requirements and functionality of the Adapter.
Having analyzed the possible demands for experimental data sets for the evaluation of semantic query optimization methods, we find that the adapter should have the following features:
scalable
In order to evaluate the performance of developed technologies, large XML documents are needed. Modifying these documents manually is a nightmare: even loading large XML documents into memory for modification will take a long time. So the adapter should have the ability to modify the large documents automatically and the procedure of modification should be transparent to the users. Technologies, such as DOM [2] and SAX [10] , will improve the performance of the adapter by loading only the target elements instead of whole document into memory, which will reduce the demand on hardware and reduce the execution time.
multi-operation
The adapter should provide many options for users to modify the XML document to the required structure, with the required content. In experiments, people generate a document with specific characteristics to carry out one evaluation, and they then change the same document adding other characteristics. In fact, if one modification can not be executed directly then a combination of modifications should satisfy the experimental demands.
XPath compatible
XPath [7] is a general query language recommended by W3C. XPath expressions, which are the most important part of XPath, are accepted by most XML-related software as navigation expressions and XPath compatibility is an important standard for XML-related software. XPath compatibility in the adapter can also help the adapter address the target elements more directly and reduce the number of parameters.
multi-purpose
The adapter should have the ability to modify not only the content pattern but also the structure of the XML documents. The content and the structure are the two important parts of the XML document when it comes to semantic query optimization. Different optimization methods are based on the features of the two parts. So the adapter should have the capability to modify both parts separately to satisfy different experiments.
uniform distribution
During the modification, a lot of elements will be modified. When all the same name elements are treated as a list according to their appearance order in the original document, the modified Figure 1 . The Possible Structures elements should not concentrate at one point, such as at the beginning of the document. In order to reflect the true performance of the developed method, the adapter should have the ability to distribute the modified elements in the list evenly. The uniform distribution in the adapter is realized using an even distribution algorithm to calculate which position should be modified.
selectivity control
Selectivity control is important because the size of the XML document and the selectivity of target elements will influence the performance of the optimization method greatly. Without a doubt, query optimization will make the query execution more complex and the optimization procedure will take extra time. There is a trade-off between the time spent on optimization execution and the reduction in time due to the optimization method. For example, implementing complex optimization methods on a small document may not improve the performance of query execution. This is because a small document can be traversed quickly and the time saved by the optimization methods may be less than the time required to execute the optimization method. The selectivity control is important for users to specify a suitable proportion in order for them to carefully evaluate their optimization methods.
The adapter we designed provides four functions for users to modify XML documents: insert single elements, set element values, remove elements and insert multiple elements.
insert single elements
The function "insert single elements' is used to insert same name elements to specific positions. The inserting positions are decided by the following parameters: the related element, the insert method and the percentage of the insertion. The related elements have a specific relationship with the new elements. The new elements may be inserted either as a child element or a sibling of the related element. The "insert single elements" function provides two methods to insert elements with respect to the related elements: the new elements can be the related elements' sibling nodes or the related elements' child nodes. With the related elements and the insert method, the adapter can decide the possible inserting positions. The value of "percent" input by the users will determine the number of inserted elements. The final insert position will be calculated using a random algorithm based on the input percent and possible inserting positions. Users can also provide the maximum value and the minimum value of the content of the inserted elements. The final insert value for each element will be calculated by a random algorithm too. This function will modify not only the content pattern but also the structure of the XML document and is suitable for generating data for the evaluation of single operator queries.
set element values
This function cannot modify the structure of the XML document. Rather, this function is designed to modify the content pattern and build domain information into the XML document. This function differs from the "insert single elements" function in the following way: the "set element values" function provides three relationships with related elements to find target elements, viz. parentNode, siblingNode and childNode. This function also permits the user to set maximum value and minimum value for related elements and target elements to specify the domain of the target elements. Percent is the parameter used by users to define the number of target elements. The modified value will be generated between the maximum value and minimum value by a random algorithm. This function is very important for experiments related to query execution strategy and semantic optimization.
remove elements
This function "remove elements" is designed to remove target elements from the XML document. This function uses the same method as function "set element values" to address the target elements. All the sub-elements, values and attributes will be removed together with the target elements. This function is important for adapting the existing structure to a new structure, which can satisfy the demand of experiments. Function "insert multiple elements" provides a sophisticated method for users to build complex data from existing XML documents (such as benchmarks). This function can insert two kinds of elements together and the combination of the insert methods can make the structure of the XML document very different from the original one. Consider an example where the related elements' names are "a" and the main insert elements' names are "b" and the secondary insert elements' names are "c". The structure of element "a" can be adapted to the structures in Figure 1 with the combination of insert methods.
insert multiple elements
When the "insert multiple elements" function is used, the user specifies the structure they require. Figure 2 demonstrates the interface for the complex insert function.
From the dialog box, it can be seen that the parameters for "insert multiple elements" can be classified into fours groups: the information about the file, which determines the target file; the information about related elements, including element name, maximum value and minimum value; the information about the main insert element, including element name, maximum value and minimum value, the insert method and the percent to be inserted; the information about the secondary element, which is similar to the information of the main insert elements. The insert method of the main insert element is the relationship between the related element and the main insert element and the insert method of the secondary insert element is the relationship between the main insert element and the secondary insert element. The two insert methods specify how to adapt the structure of the schema. The maximum value and minimum value of related elements will help the adapter to decide which elements will be the possible target elements. The maximum and minimum value of the main insert elements and secondary insert elements will determine the final insert value. And the parameters of the two "percent" will determine the final numbers of the inserted elements.
Below, we use an example to introduce the mechanism of the function "insert multiple elements". The mechanism for addressing target elements is the same as that used in the other three functions. The example records the test results of students. The XML document for the example is named "management.xml" and composed of the root element "department" and ten child elements "student". The values of elements "student" are between "0" and "9". In order to make the explanation clearer, we set the values from "0" to "9". The structure of the XML document is given in Figure 3 .
All parameters for the example are set as Figure 2 . If we do not input the maximum value and minimum value of related elements, all ten elements "student" are possible target elements. When we input the maximum value as "8" and the minimum value as "1", the elements, whose values are "0" and "9", will not be involved in the future operation. So a user can use the related element name to determine which elements are involved in the modification and use "maximum" and "minimum" values to limit the operation domain. The adapter will calculate the inserting position based on the parameter of "percent" and the possible target elements. Because there are eight possible target "student" elements and the value of "percent" is 80%, six elements will be inserted into the document with the name specified, which is "geography" in this case.
Then the adapter begins to calculate the inserting positions to add elements "maths" based on the positions of elements "geography". Because there are six elements "geography" in the document and the percent for elements "maths" is 50%, three positions should be calculated for the insert. All elements "maths" will be inserted as the sibling nodes of elements "geography".
When all insert positions are calculated, the adapter will insert the main elements and the secondary elements together. Inserting all elements together will save execution time rather than inserting main elements and inserting secondary elements separately because the application will visit some related elements only once instead of multiple times. These elements are the insert positions for both main elements and secondary elements. The values of the inserted elements are generated by the random algorithm based on the maximum value and minimum value. The result is given in Figure 4 .
Comparing Figure 3 with Figure 4 , it can be seen that the structure has been changed a lot. This function "insert multiple elements" is useful to adapt XML documents to test the performance of processing complex structure XML queries.
Application
In this section we will introduce an application showing how the adapter is used to build data sets for evaluating query optimization techniques. The particular query optimization technique we have identified is where multiple conditions in a query can be reduced or simplified.
In the experiment we will start with an initial data set and a multi-condition query. Our aim is to alter the data set with specific data that will enable query optimization. For example, the XML document for the experiment,"em.xml", is given in Figure 5 In this case the query can be optimized if only employees that work in working area 10 have a subsidy greater than 600. We now show how the data file can be expanded to meet these requirements.
First, we use function "insert multiple elements" to insert two kinds of elements to the XML document: "workingArea" where the percent is set to 100%, and "subsidy" where the percent is set to 60%. The maximum value of element "workingArea" is set to 5 and the minimum value is set to 1. The maximum value of element "subsidy" is set to 1000 and the minimum value is set to 600. The insert method of elements "workingArea" is set to "childNode" and the insert method of elements "subsidy" is set to "siblingNode".
Second, we use function "set element values" to set the values of all elements of "workingArea", which has siblingNodes "subsidy", to 10.
Third, we use function "insert single elements" to insert elements "subsidy" as sibling nodes to the elements, whose names are "workingArea" where values are less than 10. We set the value of the inserted elements "subsidy" between "200" and "500". With these operations, the original XML document may be changed to Figure 6 . Now we have built specific semantic information into the XML document that allows us to test specific query optimization techniques. The information we have stored is that the subsidy of all employees that work at working area 10 is greater than 600 and the subsidy of employees working in other working areas is less than 600. With this knowledge the query condition can be simplified and queries with simplified query condition will return same result with the original one.
The example above has demonstrated the application of the XML document adapter for building experimental data set for evaluating the semantic optimization method.
Related work
As we have discussed previously, the Michigan benchmark is the only micro-benchmark for XML. The difference between application benchmarks and the Michigan benchmark is that the latter was designed to evaluate the performance of single operators like "select", "join" and "aggregation". An important feature of the Michigan benchmark data set is that it has a simple schema and a carefully orchestrated structure [8] . The orchestrated structure is helpful when testing the influence of structure on performance of query operators while the single schema can help the benchmark highlight the weaknesses of the system. Another important feature of the Michigan benchmark is that it provides a MemBeR [9] is a new idea for preparing data sets for the evaluating the performance of single operation XML query. Unlike the Michigan benchmark, MemBeR is a repository rather than a single benchmark. The repository is freely accessible to all users and users can also append their own experimental data sets to the repository. In this way, the repository will provide more options for the experiments because it is continually improved. A generator, for building synthetic data sets, is also provided by MemBeR. A set of rules is defined to help users choose suitable data set and avoid data set misuse.
Both of the works above provide excellent micro-benchmark data sets for the evaluation of single operator queries. However they lack some functionality that is necessary for the evaluation of XML semantic query optimization methods, such as the functionality to be very specific about the structure and content selectivity in the data sets.
Conclusion and future work
In this paper, we present an XML document adapter, which can help users to build data sets for evaluating XML semantic query optimization techniques. We described the features of the adapter and the mechanism of the modifications in detail. In contrast with existing works, the adapter provides a more flexible method for users to build data sets: the combination of parameter settings ensure that users have more control over the building procedure, and enables users to modify not only the structure but also the content of existing XML documents for specific experimental demands. The adapter also provides a method for users to control the selectivity for each query by changing the value of "percent". These features make the adapter a powerful tool in preparing data sets for experiments with specific demands.
Currently the adapter can only handle elements. In the future, we will extend the adapter to attribute modification. XML attributes are different from sub-elements: there is no hierarchy relationship between attributes. Attributes also have some features that will need special attention during development, such as the restriction of no duplicate value for "ID" attributes. Another direction that the research can be taken is the development of a more intuitive user interface.
